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A beautiful house for sale with a view of the city!

Price

699 000 zł
5 924 zł/m2

TYCZYN
Mickiewicza

Size Rooms Bedrooms Bathrooms

118.00 m2 4 3 1

Dodatkowe udogodnienia:

 Garden
 Air conditioning
 Parking

Mint Property real estate office is a home made for sale the beautyfully
finished in the Tyczyn.

The house was built in 2016 with an area of 138 m2 with a garage. The
house is very representative, made of the finest materials and finished
to a very high standard. A house built of a brick. The property is heated
by gas boiler and the fireplace with a water jacket. The main bedroom
also has air conditioning.

On the 6 ar plot there is also a wooden playground for children. The plot
is fully fenced with a gate and a garage gate on the remote control. In
this house we have: 3 bedrooms with 2 of them with wardrobe rooms,
lounge with kitchen, large bathroom with WC, bidet, bath and toilet,
separate WC, wardrobe room on the ground floor, storage and garage.

The house is located in a quiet place, in the area with a view from the
top, with a lot of forests, but in the near distance is the center of
Rzeszów with all the necessary commercial and service infrastructure. It
is surrounded by single-family houses and a large open space ideal for
walks. Convenient location access to the center of Rzeszów. This house
is ideal for a family by a family of several, but also for the elderly.

Property price: PLN 699 000 to be negotiated!

At home prices furniture to be agreed!

We invite you to contact our office in order to arrange a presentation!

Agent running the offer: Adrian Chabko

Dane agenta:
Adrian Chabko

790309909 adrian.chabko@mintproperty.pl


